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Arabah 

Jan 23rd 1935 
                                                          
Dear Father 
 
          I was so distressed when I received Mother’s letter  
today to hear the sad news of Mr Anderson’s death  
it came as a great shock as I had not realized that  
his illness was so very serious, I am glad to hear  
Mrs Anderson has a niece staying with her, I cannot  
say how sorry I am. I am writing her a little note.  
Amice also asks me to send her sympathies, she says  
although she only met him the once she knew what  
a dear friend he was & how much we shall miss him.  
 
          I am glad my description of the bees amused you,  
I have not observed them lately as they have started  
building operations else where. My sparrow is  
getting very tame, this morning, directly I arrived he  
came onto my drawing board & asked for crumbs.  
& yesterday he actually hopped on to my foot, he  
follows me round where ever I am working & is  
very indignant if any other sparrow (other than his  
mate) dares come near. 
 
          My easlesic is a great joy here, I can use it as a tent and  
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drape cloths over it to keep the sun off my back when  
I am working in the open. it also on occasions acts  
as a coat hanger. hat rack & towel rail. 
 
          I have sent a cheque on to the Collector of Taxes, so if  
a second demand note comes will you say payment is  
on the way. 
 
          I am glad to hear the workmen have finished at last,  
it has proved a much longer job than either of us  
expected. I expect it all looks very nice.  
 
          Have you had time to do any of the carving, I hear  
from Mother that you have been very busy in the  
garden & also at Miss Collins’. 
 
          I told Mother in my last letter about my visit to  
Sheikh Jed el Karim’s school. I did enjoy it so  
much they gave me such a nice welcome. & when  
I arrived my Sheikh gave me the real Moslem  
greeting. “Peace be upon you & the Mercy of Allah  
and His Blessing.” I have always understood that  
Moslimssic only use this greeting among each other &  
never to ansic European, or any one of a different  
religeonsic, so I feel it was a great compliment to  
me 
 
          Ever so much love to you & Mother 
          Your affectionate daughter  
          – Myrtle –    

   
 


